
BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PAKISTAN MEDICAL COMMISSION

In the matter of

Complaint No. PF. 8-2033 /2021-DCIPN{C

Mr. Ali Raza Chairman

Dr. Anis-ur- Rehman N{ember

Dr. Asif I-oya Member

Pnsent:

Dt. Mahteen Saeed f 848-N)

Hearing dated

I. FACIUALBACKGROUND

1. A petition addressed to President of Pakistan was forwarded by Director (Petition & Digitization)

President's Secretariat (Public) Aiwan-e-Sa& received in Pakistan Medical Commission office on

01.11.2021.In the said petition teference was made to the public notices issued by the Pakistan

Medical Commission regarding prohibition to unlawful use of the specialization tides by medical

ptactitioners without having tequisite qualifications. In the petition certain medical practitioners

were identiEed who have been granted license to ptactice basic medicine or dentisuy as general

ptactitionerc and were allegedly reptesenting themselves as consultants or specialists. It was

further alleged that such individuals/practitioners are practicing in clear violation of section 29(2)

of tlre Pakistan Medical Commissior Act 2020.

2. Simitzr petition was lodged to the President of Pakistan Medical Commrssion vide a letter

received on 20.10.2021. Also, incharge Federal Investigation Agency, Cyber Crime forwarded the

same the petition vide letter &ted 05.11.2021which was received on 10.11.2021.
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3. The petitions mentioned the names and detail of the medical practitionets alleged involved in the

specialized dermatology/aesthetic procedues with requisite qualiEcations which included Dt.

Mahreen Saeed (7848-N), (hereinafter teferted to as the Respondent).

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

4. In view of the allegations leveled in the abovementioned petition/complaint, a show cause nodce

dated 08.1 1.2021 was sen ed to Respondent in the following terms:

5. \Whereas, in tetms of information and evidence available on recotd and social media

accounts such as

.+ you afe
practicing at Dr. Mehreen Mujtab's clinic at Plot-14 opposite Meezan Bank, I&T Center

Jehlum Road, G-8/4, Islamabad and have published information and represented yourselfin
the following mannerDr. Mehreen Saeed (Associate Consultant Detmatologist),
Ph.D Fellow at Florida intemational University (USA),
M.Phil, Quaid-e-Azam University (?K),
PGD HRH, Queen Margaret University Edinburgh (UI!,
M.Sc Dermatology Catdiff University [rK),
Fellowship American Board of Anti-Aging and Restorative Medicine (JSA),
Diplomat Ametican Academy of Aesthetic Medicine (JSA),
CertiEcate course in Fat Grafting and PRP, American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine.

6. !(/hereas, you are registered with Pakistan Medical Commission undet Regisration No.7848-N,
whereby you have the degree of Basic Medical Qualifrcation (MBBS) only and

7. Vtrereas, a general pnctitioner cannot practice in the field of specialty without requisite
qualiEcation duly recognized by the Commission and represent as having acquired or seek to
practice a specialty unless same is recognized by the CommGsion. Therefore, in viesr of facts
mentioned in this notice yout conduct of representing yourself as a specialist is in violation of
Section 29(2), (8) & (10) of the Act, read with Regulation 8(2) of Code of Ethics of Practice for
medical and dental practitionets Regulations, 2011; and

8. \(/hereas, it is observed that, your curent fegistration status as per record of this Commission is in-
active as yout registration has been expired in Decembet 2011, while you ate runoing a clinic with
t}re name and style'Dr. Mehreen Mu,taba's Clinic PIot-14 opposite Meezan Bank, I&T Center

Jehlum Road, G-8/4, Islamabad" and till the issuance of this notice regulady practicing as per the
timiog of clinic i-e. (09:00am to 05:00pm); and

9. Whereas, every licensed practitioner is responsible to maintain his license as valid and in good
order. A practitioner shall not be permitted to practice in the absence of a valid license issued by
the Comrnission. your conduct to continue ptactice in absence of a valid license is in violation of
Section 29[) of the Act, read q/ith Regulation 7(2) of Code of Ethics of Practice for medical and
dental practitioners Regulations 2011; and
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III. REPLYTO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

5 Respondent in response to show cause nodce submitted het reply/commetts on 29.11.2027

wherein she stated that:

a) The subject notice de6nes the president's Secretariat (?ublic) letter dated 26.10.2021 as

Information. The examination of the said Informat-ion does not reveal any detail or allegation

against my name. However, beyond tle said 'Information' the Commission has mentioned a

facebook and a Linkedln account in pata-5 of show cause nodce at its own as no such social

media accounts wete mendoned in the so called 'Information' neither run ot owned or
tegistered by the respondent.

c) Also, the Linkedln account mendoned in the subject notice belongs to an
educationist/researcher based in USA with the same name. Allegations against me are based
on social media accounts belong,ing to other parties, for which the undersigned cannot be held
accountable for.

d) My professional work at La Chirurgie, I&T Centre, Jhelum Road, G-8/4 Islamabad is purely
in accor&nce with my aczdemicf professional qualiEcations and that, I have nevet published
any irrelevant or fake quali6cauon.

e) I am not tegristered wit-h PMC under registration No. 55186-P. My resume along with attested
copies of tegisttation/ degrees/ diplomas certificates are attached for your reference. I would
reiterate that I have not represented myself as a specialist and hence have not violated Secuon
29 Q), @), (10) of the Act. I am ptacticing Aesthetic Medicine and work part time in an
aesthetic/cosmetic facility.

IV. HEARING
6. A hearing nottce dated 29.71.2021 was issued to Respondent Dr. Mahreen Saeed directing her to

appear befote the Disciplinary Committee on 70.12.2021.
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b) To my satisfaction, I have visited the above refered social media account links, as provided by
the PMC, and found that the information/ evidence appeats fake as the published information
telating to me, as teferred to in the subject notice, are exttacts ftom the Facebook Account of
M/S Noesis Group Pakistan.

f) I hold a tenewed registtation/ license as per law. Registration No. 7848-N is attached. It is
furthet clarified that I don't run my own practice teferred to in the show cause notice as Dt.
Mehreen Muitaba's Clinic. I work on a share basis in the clinic named "La Chirurgie" which is
facility for Aesthetic/ Cosmetic procedutes, located in I&T Centre on Jhelum Road, G-8/4
Islamabad. I do part time ptactice (4-6 hours a week) in the above-mentioned Aest-hetic and
Cosmetic Centte.



7. At the beginning of the hearing Respondent Dr. Mehreen stated that Disciplinary Committee

has taken acdon on an anonymous complaint. She is not working in any freld of specialty fot

which requisite qualifrcation is required to be registered with Pakistan Medical Commission. She

is not practicrng as dermatologist rather she caries out aesthetic ptocedures on Part time basis at

a clinic in G-8, Islamabad.

8. The Respondent doctot sated that the social media accounts which have been referred to in the

show cause notice do not belong to her and that she does not have the knowledge who

uploaded tlle information thete about her.

9. The Committee inquired about the Facebook page of Restylene, where in 2016 the Respondent

Dr. Mehreen was presented as a brand ambassadot for Restyle derma ptoducts and the

information about the Respondent doctor was uploaded referring het as a 'dermatologist' and

the address of her F/8 clinic was also given. The Respondent replied that this social media

account belongs to the company Restylene and not her. The information was published without

het permission as she was out of country on fi:ll-bright scholarship for her Ph.D from United

States in 2016. She was asked whether she contacted the sard company to temove the

information vzhich was uploaded without het consent and was easily accessible tltough intemet.

The Respondent replied she does not have Facebook account thus she cannot access any

information on Facebook. However, she admittedly took no action to correct tlle information

available on multiple websites misreptesenting her qualifrcation or status.

10. The Committee inquired about information shated on Pak-info medics about the Respondent

doctor Mehreen referring to her as Associate Consulant Dermatologist at the Shifa Nledical

Centre which was initially negated by the Respondent as she was not unaware of the website.

However, the Respondent doctor con6tmed that she had been practicing at Shifa I{edical

Centre of Shifa Intemational Hospital in F-11 as Associate Consultant Dermatologist for 02

yeats on the basis of Diploma (Dip-Derm) which she did from the Cardiff University, Cardiff

Wales, UK.

11. The Committee inquired about practice of the Respondent doctor in aesthetics to which she

fcs ded that she has done 2-3 certificate courses in aesthetic medicine from American
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Academy of Aesthetic Medicine, US and Aptos, Geolgia. The Respondent stated that a number

of doctors in US and UK are ptacticing aesthetics on the basis of these cettj.ficates.

12. The Committee inquted from her about ptacticing without a valid license for 10 years as her

license had expired in 2011. The Respondent doctor responded that she has been going out of

the country ftequendy which is a reason for not renewing her license. She furthet added that she

has howevet, tenewed her license as soon as she received the Show Cause Notice from

Disciplinary Committee.

V. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

13. In so far as the concem raised by the Respondent Dr. Mehreen that the Disciplinary Committee

proceeded to issue show cause nodce on an anon),'rnous complaint it is cleriEed that the said

complaint was forwatded by the President of Pakistan and thus is not an anonltnous complaint.

In fact, Disciplinary Committee has also teceived formal request ftom tlle Director @etition &

Digitization) President's Secretariat @ublic) Aiwan-e-Sadr whereby a petition address to the

President of Pakistan has been forwarded to take action against the medical ptactitionets who

are practicing without requisite qualiEcations. Similar petition have been fotwarded by the FIA.

The Disciplinary Committee even otherwise has the mandate to take action of its own motion

where information comes into the knowledge of the Pakistan Medical Commission of a violation

of any regulatory provision by a practitionet.
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14. In Septembet 2027, the Pakistan Medical Commission widely circulated through public notice

on its website and newspapets and wamed all medical practitioners against using misleading

tides with their names which cause misteptesentation to the geneml public and patients as to

their qrr"lifigxti6ns and skills. It was made abundandy clear in the public notice that such

mistepresenation as to specialized medical and dental practice is in violation of the code of

etlics and t2ntamount to misconduct. In addition such act is in gross violation of the PMC Act

2020 md mandates a disciplinary action against medical and dental practitionets involved in such

deceptive pmctices.



> MBBS, Khyber Medical College, Peshawar, Pakistan. 1996.

! PG DipDenn, Cardiff University, Cardiff, Wales, LrK 2008.

Certifications in Aesthetic Procedues

F Certification In Aestletic Medicine, Fat Gtafting, Ametican Academy of Aesthetic Medicine,
Arizona USA & Malaysia.

F Certificate In thread lifting methods by Aptos.

17. The Respondent doctol has also admitted het practice as Associate Consultant Dermatologist at

the Shifa Medical Cente of Shifa Intemational Hospital in F-11 fot 02 years ftom 2009 to 2010

on the basis of Diploma (Dip- Derrn) which she did from the Cardiff University, Cardiff Wales,

UK.

18. A medical or dental ptactitioner can represeflt and ptactice only a specialty which is duly

recogaized and consequendy rcgistered on their license by the PMC. Medical practitioners who

have been granted license to ptactice basic medicine or dentistry as a general practitioner cannot

practice a specialty ot use specialization or consultant tides with their names as it amounts to

deceiwing the genetal public. Section 29 of the Pakistan Medical Commission Act 2020 explicidy

prohibis in this regard as under

Sectioa 29. Licensing
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15. Petition that was forwarded ftom the Of6ce of President and FIA referted to the same public

notice of the Pakistan Medical Commission and provided a list medical practitionets who

allegedly are carrying out practice in dermatology and aesthetics without requisite qualifi.cadons.

Further the Authority has carried out its preliminary assessment of such cases resulting in

collection of relevant evidence. Therefore, Disciplinary Committee has ptoceeded to issue show

cause nodce based on suf6cient information avai.lable to it and submission of a complaint.

16. Respondent Dr. Mehreen has submitted het resume along with her reply to t}re show cause

notice which provides the list of qualiEcations she has attained in her career. Accotding to the

documents and tesume she is carrying out aesthetic ptocedutes as an aesthetic physician and has

following academic qualifications to iustifr her ability to undertake aesthetic procedures:



(2) A generat practitioner mg tnat all ordinaill nmgniied connon medical or funtal ailme*s and shall

,tot practice in felfu or 4tecialties, as nngni7ed b1t the Connission Jor wbich fomal training it nqtind
...... Na ?ractitio er tball npnsent hinnf as a tpecialst 0r Praclie at a specialitt wilbo badng

aPPm?riate q dlifcdtiou, nngniigd and d 1 ngistend b1 lbe Connission. .. .."

Sub-section (6) ptovides:

(6) No ngistend lcentee shall w or ptblish in an1 mannr wbatsoeuer an1 titb, dtsctiptior or gmbol

indicating or inlen&d to bad perons to infer that lx possesses an1 addirtonal or otber pmfesional qulifcation

nbss tltc same has bun fuj nngiigd a ngislend on his liceace b1 lhe Commissitr.

Further Sub-section (8) provides:

".. . (8) No medical or h*al pralitioner shall be petmitted l0 ,e?rzser,/ in Pakista at baing acqtind or

seek to practia a Eecialry unhss the same is dfu ngittend on his license b1 the Ailthoiu. .. ."

19. Dennatology is a specialist Eeld of medicine which can only be ptacticed by a practitioner having

acquired the tequisite post graduate qualification in dermatology. Diplomas, certifications and

other such qualifications ate considered additional qualiEcation and where the same pertain to

the specific ptactice of dermatology the same are valid for further ctedentialling of a holder of a

post graduate qualification. However, there are numerous diplomas and certifications in

aesthetic medicine and cosmetology which ate not speciEcally training in a medical specialty ot

the general practice of medicine rather are more in technical nature and in most cases consist of

a few days training at non medical facilities such as hotels ot convendon centem etc. These

cannot be equated with medical qualifications. The field of aesthetic medicine has been loosely

used over many yeats whereas in reality it is the practice of aesthetics or cosmetology which

consiss of procedures which may not be stricdy speaking a practice of medicine yet have either

medical consequences or cross over into the practice of medicine in part. A more recognized

tetm fot medical practitioners involved in the practice of aesthetics is an 'aesthetic physician'.

However, unfomrnately ovet the years no effot has been made to de6ne the credentialing

pathways ot ptivileging stluctule for an aesthetic physician and cortespondingly tlose practices

which fall in the domain and deEnition of technicians or the sphere of allied health. This

vacuum has resulted in the incteasingly gtowing practice of aesthetics and cosmetologl to be
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.nregulated to a large extent. While it would be incorrect and unreasonable to generally limit all

practice of aesthedcs or cosmetology to only those who ate qualified specialists in dermatology

which is a wholly distinct specialty of medicine, it is imperative that the ptactice of aesthetics

medicine be propetly de6ned and credentialled.

20. What is relevant to the Pakistan Medical Commission as the national regulatot of medical

practices is what is commonly referted to as "Aesthetic Medicine". Aesthetic medicine is a

broad term for specialties that focus on altering cosmedc appealance thtough the ffeatment of

conditions. It includes non-invasive procedures such as injectables including 6llets, bohrlinum

toxins, mesotherapy etc., rejuvenadon Eeatments such as chemical peels, photorejuvenadon etc.,

laset treatments, hair transplant etc. On the othet hand Aesthetic Medicine also includes surgical

or teconstrucdve procedures which requires qualified surgeons and specialists.

21. It has become abun&ndy cleat that thete is an urgent need to determine the scope of Aesthetic

Medicine and its credentialling as in t}le absence of the same it is not possible to enforce the

limits of practice on medicai practitioners engaged in the practice of aesthetics and cosmetology,

as well as tltose who are not medical practitioners and are practicing essentially as technolog'ists.

The absence of this clarity criticaily has created a confused state of affairs amongst the public

and patients who are simply proceeding on the basis of marketing replesentations made by

practitioners and clinics etc. As a result the Authority is directed to immediately take up this

issue and imtiate a consultative process to prepate detailed ctedentialing for aesthetic medicine

and guidelines fot its practice whereupon the Council's approval be sought for its notification

and consequent implementation.

22. Howevet, in ttre interim it is essential to ensure t}lat no medical practitJ.onet incorrecdy

represents tlemselves as a 'dermatologist', 'consultant' or 'specialist' in the absence of having

acquted a recognized post graduate qualification tegistered with the Pakistan Medical

Commission. This needs to be publicly communicated as well.

23. In view of the above discussion and the admitted absence of a propet credentialling system for

aesthetic medicine, no further action may be taken on this account against the Respondent

doctot. However, the Respondeflt is direcdy to immediately ensute that she does not in any
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manner use the terms 'dermatologist', 'consultant' or 'specialist' to rePresent herself and if any

drnd party has without her consent done so to initiate apptopriate steps to have it corrected on

an immediate basis. Failure to do so will tesult in action being taken against the Respondent fot

misrepresenting her credentials.

24, Ot tJr.e additional issue of the Respondent havrng failed to validate her license as required and

continued his practice without a valid license for 10 years, it is an admitted position that she

failed to renew her license and continued to ptactice medicine without a valid license having only

renewed her l.icense after issuance of the Show Cause Notice. More so she continued to in fact

undertake clinical ptactice without a license and her justification that because she was fiavelling a

lot she did not renew het license is misplaced as it's an admitted fact that duting these ten years

she practiced medicine in Pakisan constandy..

25. As pet sub-section Q) of 32 of Pakisan Medical Commission Act, 2O2O t\e license of a

practitioner which has expired or who has not successfi.rlly te-validated within the time

ptescribed shall be deemed to be suspended until such time as it is revalidated in the ptescribed

mannet. The said provision is reptoduced below fot reference.

Section 32 (2)

The liunse of a practirtoner wbich bas expind or who has not srccessfulll n-ulidated aitbir tbe tine

ptsnibed thall be fuened to be stEended util suh time at it is nulida*d in the prunibed manner

Furthermore, section 29 P) of the PMC Act, 2020 provides that every licensed practitioner shall

be tesponsible to maintain his license as valid and in good ordet. A practitioner shall not be

permitted to practice in the absence of a valid license issued by the authodty. The said provision

is reproduced hereundet:

Section 29 Q)
Ewry lietsed praaiioner sball be nsponibh lo maintair his liceny as tnlid and in good orfux A
pradirtoner sball not b€ PerTrTitted l0 Pradice in lbe absena of a rulid license isned b1 tbe afihoij.

26. ln ves, of foregoing, a 6ne of PKR 200,000/ (Iwo Hundred Thousand Rupees) is imposed on

Respondent Dr. Mehreen for failute to validate her license for 10 years and continuing to practice

without a valid license. Dt. Mehreen is dtected to pay the amount of 6ne in &e designated bank
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of the Commission urithin fourteen (14) days ftom the issuance of this decision and forward a

copy of the paid instrument to the of6ce of the Sectetary to the Disciplinary Committee, failing

which license of the Respondent doctor shall be deemed to be suspended and shall remain

suspended until such time the fine is paid., irespective of the same having been renewed during

this pedod by Dr. Mehreen.

Asif Loya
Member

.-t O
^44 Februry,2022
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